The pandemic
showed us how the
world is broken.
We’re building
a movement
to fix it.

THE PROBLEM

The pandemic has exposed
how the world’s nations
have failed to meet our
common global threats.
This failure stems from our inability to act
in ways that recognize humanity’s deep
interdependence. What affects one of us,
eventually affects all of us. From pandemics, to
climate change, to systemic poverty, our fates
are bound together.

THE SOLUTION

Interdependence.
OneShared.World is the
global people’s movement
to solve our greatest shared
challenges.
We are mobilizing individuals, governments
and institutions to embrace interdependence
as an act of global self-preservation. We are
stronger and safer together.

Our goal is to integrate interdependence into
everyday life and decision-making, at all levels.

By 2030, we envision a world where our global
people’s movement inspires...

Civil Society
100,000 civil society
organizations form the
backbone of a global
interdependence
network.

Governments
& Institutions
Interdependence is a top
priority at all G7, G20, UN,
World Bank, IMF, and
other international
meetings.

Business & Labor
10,000 businesses
collaborate on a global
alliance for responsible
interdependence, requiring
accountability to global
needs in all decisions.

Our interrelated strategies for collective action
How we are building a global voice for interdependence
1
SPARK
AN INCLUSIVE
GLOBAL
CONVERSATION
WITH ONE BILLION
PEOPLE

• Virtual events, like “Rise or Fall
Together: The OneShared.World
Global Interdependence Summit”
• IDEA School Educational Toolkits
• Global Youth Coalition
• Pledge of Interdependence

• Safe Water, Basic Sanitation and Hygiene,
and Essential Pandemic Preparedness
(WASHPAP) November 2020
• Model United Nations, MUN Impact Youth
Campaign / #WASHPAP2030
March-November 2021
• Children’s Call for Hope Spring 2021
• Establishing Global Responsibilities
of Business December 2021

3
MAKE
INTERDEPENDENCE
ESSENTIAL TO
SOLVING OUR
COMMON
CHALLENGES

We are working with parliamentary,
business, civil society and other
networks and associations to
put the mutual responsibilities of
interdependence at the core of their
platforms and mission statements.

2
DRIVE
HIGH-PROFILE,
ISSUE-SPECIFIC
CAMPAIGNS

Help us build OneShared.World
Since just last May 2020, OneShared.World has grown to include people
from 120 countries on five continents.
We’ve held a global virtual summit that reached more than one million
people, begun campaigns to help the world’s most vulnerable people
weather this and the next pandemic, developed interactive educational
toolkits, cultivated a youth-driven organization, and built a growing and
active social media presence.
We owe this initial success to the generous talents and efforts donated
by hundreds of volunteers who have given many thousands of hours to
create our people’s interdependence movement.
To fulfill our goals going forward, we need resources to:
•

Hire a professional staff

•

Resource our campaigns

•

Distribute our educational IDEA School Toolkits

•

Grow our Global Youth Coalition

To learn more about how you can help, please contact us at:
support@oneshared.world

OneShared.World was founded during the early days of the COVID-19 pandemic, when thousands of people from
around the world were inspired by a viral talk calling for a new way of thinking about humanity’s shared existential
challenges. A core group of volunteers from all spheres of society — activists, entrepreneurs, former elected officials,
students, academics, artists, policy experts — came together to draft a Declaration of Interdependence and build a
global people’s interdependence movement. OneShared.World officially launched on May 6, 2020.

Learn more OneShared.World

Follow us Twitter Facebook Instagram

